
We The People 
Oregon Statewide Peoples Common Law Grand Jury 

Justice and judgment are the preparation of thy throne: Mercy and 
truth shall go before thy face. Book of Psalms 88. 15 

Notice  
To All Public Officers, Agents, Employees, Law 
Enforcement, Sheriffs, Judges, Court Clerks, County 
Commissioners,  Senators, Representatives and 
Governor, Whether Elected or Appointed. 

UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF PRIMACY 
We, the People, are Supreme over our governments. 

There is no higher authority above the People, save our Creator. 
All who choose to “work for the government” (whether hired, 

appointed or elected) become employees (agents) of the People. 

 1 We, the People, created our Form of Constitutional Republican 
government (1776 Through 1789).(U.S. Constitution) All subsequent 
Forms of Government must be consistent therewith. (U.S.Constitution 
Article 4, Section 4 and the Supremacy Clause at Article VI, Clause 
two) 

 2 You, the elected or appointed, while serving in your official capacity, 
are employees (agents or public servants) of the People. 

 a You all are required to take and subscribe an Oath to support, 
protect, defend and uphold both the Constitution for the united 
States of America and the Constitution for the Oregon Republic. 
(See the U.S. Constitution at Article VI, Clause 3 and the 
Oregon Constitution at Article XV, Section 3) 

http://www.drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=21&ch=88&l=15#x


 b You draw a salary, compensation or remuneration from our 
public treasury. 

 c We, the People, pay that salary (indirectly) through taxes. 
 d You hold office only during good behavior and with the consent 

of the governed.  
 3 For the sake of maintaining order, We, the People, voluntarily allow 

you, our employees (agents), to make rules such as restricting the 
amount of time any one of the People may speak at these 
commission meetings, but we do not consent to have you oppress 
the People. 

 4 We, the People, decide whether what you are doing at any particular 
time constitutes oppression.We the People reserve the right to 
instruct, or command, you.( Oregon Constitution Article1, Section 26) 

 5 We, the People, reserve the right to discipline anyone who is our 
employee (agent) who, in our estimation, is engaged in oppression of 
the People. 

 6 Because breaching an Oath of Office is a serious crime, We, the 
People, also reserve the right to discipline anyone who is our 
employee (agent) who, in our estimation, does not abide by his or her 
Oath to the Constitutions. Ignorance of any Constitutional 
requirements or lawful Statute, is not an acceptable excuse. 

 7 Be forewarned; both the United States and Oregon were founded 
with a judicial system based on the Common Law.  Our Constitutions 
demand observance of Common Law. We, the People, will not 
tolerate any further lawlessness in our government in any form nor 
any system of law other than Common Law. “Fair Warning;”— Either 
abide by your oath of office or vacate your office now, and you will be 
well advised to prepare yourself for Criminal Prosecution in your 
Private Capacity! 

Respectfully Submitted with all Rights Reserved, 
________________________________                        January 15th, 2016 
________________________________                        January 15th, 2016 
________________________________                        January 15th, 2016 
——————————————————                       January 15th, 2016 
Investigative Administrators, for the Oregon 
Statewide Peoples Common Law Grand Jury 

Common law, in sense of evolving body of law, continues in force insofar as it is not in conflict 
with legislation or constitutional provisions. State v. Hansen, 304 Or 169, 743 P2d 157 (1987 
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